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The Production of Authoritative Knowledge in
American Prenatal Care
Using Jordan's conceptof authoritativeknowledge,this article describes
some of theways thattheprenatalcarepractices of a groupof U.S. women
help to consolidatebiomedicalhegemony.We analyze the considerations
that the womentookinto account when deciding whetheror not to accept
specific prenatal care recommendationsas authoritative,focusing on
whenand howtheyusedtheirown "embodied"knowledgeand experience
as a standardagainst which to assess the validity of clinical recommendations. The data provide insight into medicalizationprocesses and the
role patients themselvesplay infurtheringbiomedical hegemony.[medicalization, authoritativeknowledge, reproduction,prenatalcare, United
States]

ecent attentionhas focused on strategiesby the institutionof biomedicine
to attainmedicalhegemonyin U.S. society. In contrast,therehas been little
researchon the role individual patients may play in contributingto this
process. Drawing on Jordan's concept of authoritativeknowledge (AK), this
account examines the circumstancesunderwhich a group of pregnantwomen in
the U.S. facilitatedbiomedicalexpansionby accepting the advice offered by their
prenatal care providers. We consider the significance of competing forms of
knowledge, particularly"embodiedknowledge,"in determiningwhich biomedical
recommendationsthe women incorporatedinto their own pregnancy-relatedselfcare routines. We also discuss some of the other criteriathe women used when
deciding whetheror not to follow biomedicalrecommendations.
We will examine the role of biomedical technology in dislodging women's
confidencein embodiedknowledgeandin consolidatingbiomedicalAK in prenatal
care. Embodiedknowledge guided many of women's decisions aboutwhetheror
not to accept specific prenatalrecommendationsin areas of prenatalcare not yet
subjectto technologicalsurveillance.Women also rejectedbiomedicalrecommendationsthey couldnoteasily incorporateinto theirongoing dailylife circumstances.
Medical AnthropologyQuarterly10(2):141-156. Copyright? 1996 AmericanAnthropologicalAssociation.
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Yet few refused the offer of ultrasoundor other forms of prenataldiagnostic
screening. We argue that this is because most U.S. women regard information
derivedfromtechnologyas inherentlyauthoritativeknowledge(Davis-Floyd 1992;
Rapp 1987).
We define embodied knowledge as subjective knowledge derived from a
woman's perceptions of her body and its natural processes as these change
throughouta pregnancy'scourse (Belenky et al. 1986). Jordan'spioneeringwork
documentedhow a group of Californialaywomen used embodied knowledge to
accurately diagnose their own pregnant state prior to biomedical confirmation
(Jordan1977). The women employed a varietyof phenomenologicalindicatorsas
diagnostic criteriaincluding breast enlargementor soreness, nipple tenderness,
feelings of extreme "heaviness"or bloating, food cravings, and intolerance to
particularfoods or smells. Otherresearchfound thatwomen in the Colombiancity
of Cali used these same phenomenological indicators as well as other more
idiosyncraticones such as skin discolorationsand pubic itching to diagnose their
pregnancies(Browner1980).
Jordan'sconceptualizationof AK frames our discussion. She defines AK as
rules that carrymore weight than others "eitherbecause they explain the state of
the worldbetterfor the purposesat hand('efficacy') or becausethey areassociated
with a strongerpower base ('structuralsuperiority'),and usually both" (Jordan
1993[1978]:152).In nonhierarchicalsettings individualschoose from among severalequallylegitimatesets of rulesorformsof knowledge.In situationsof structural
inequality,however, one set of rules or form of knowledge often gains authority,
devaluing and delegitimatingothers in doing so. AlthoughJordanarguesthat the
power of AK derives in partfrom the fact that it is consensuallyconstructed,she
does notdescribetheprocessesthroughwhich consensusis achievedin a previously
contesteddomain.We intendthis accountto cast light on this issue.
The prenatalperiodis our focus because it offers a rareglimpse of medicalization processes in action (Thompson et al. 1990). Although American women
have, for the most part,acceptedsince the early partof this centurythe legitimacy
of biomedicalauthorityand its associated technologies such as cesareandelivery
in childbirth,they continue to remain uncertainabout its importanceduring the
prenatalperiod(Browner1990;Reid andGarcia1989). Yet as indicationsfor "high
risk" pregnancies proliferate and more links are postulated between maternal
behaviorand negative fetal outcomes, pregnantwomen find themselves expected
to accept intensifying prenatalsurveillance (Terry 1989). Yet many are deeply
ambivalentabout the value of this extensive medical scrutiny (Hubbard1995).
Among patients,then, consensus is still lacking aboutthe natureandextent of the
role biomedicineshould play in prenatalcare.
The prenatal period provides a lens through which to examine the role
laywomenplay in constructinga domainof authoritativeknowledgeas they decide
which medicaladviceto incorporateinto theirown healthcarepracticesand which
to ignore. Focus on this issue can also illuminate the processes of biomedical
expansion, as it reveals how technology designates certain kinds of knowledge as
"authoritative" and in doing so helps drive medicalization processes.
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Methods and Characteristics of the Study Population
The dataanalyzedherearebasedon interviewswith 158pregnantwomen who
were enrolled in prenatalcare at one of five branchesof a health maintenance
organization(HMO) located in southernCalifornia.Semistructured,open-ended,
tape-recordedinterviewsof one-and-a-halfto fourhours' durationwere conducted
in informants'own homes or at the HMO. Tapes were transcribed,coded with
Ethnograph(Seidel 1988), and subjectedto contentanalysis;the CRISPInteractive
StatisticalPackage(Bostrom and Stegner 1984) was used to analyzethe quantifiable data.We were broadlyinterestedin women's self-careduringpregnancy,and
in how they incorporatedbiomedicalprenataladvice into theirpreviouslyexisting
self-care routines. In gatheringdata, therefore,particularattentionwas paid not
only to the changespregnantwomen madein theirlives due to pregnancy,but also
to the sources of the informationon which these changes were based.'
Because otherresearchhas amplydocumentedthe role of ethnicityand social
class in shaping attitudestoward prenatalcare and women's self-care practices
during pregnancy (Kay 1980; Lazarus 1994; Martin 1987; Rapp 1993; Spicer
1977), we expected thatthis study would producesimilarresults.This proved not
to be the case. No significantdifferencesby ethnicityor social class were found in
the women's attitudestowardprenatalcare or theirprenatalcare practices.
Lazarus reported similar results from her research on Puerto Rican and
EuropeanAmericanobstetricalpatientsat a U.S. inner-cityhospital:"ThePuerto
Rican and white women held similar beliefs aboutpregnancyandbirth,managed
these events in a similarfashion, andbehavedsimilarlyin theirclinical interactions,
despite the fact thatthe PuertoRican women maintaineda strong,separatecultural
identity"(1988:36). Lazarusfinds that the clinic organizationand the exigencies
of medicalresidenttraininghad a more powerfulimpacton doctor-patientinteraction and women's prenatalcarepracticesthanculturaldifferencesamongpatients.
The following discussion will thereforecombine the results from subgroups of
informants,with the exception of a small numberof recent immigrantMexicans
(n = 18) who drew on considerationsnot taken into accountby the other groups
when deciding whetheror not to acceptclinicians' biomedicalprenatalrecommendations.
The women interviewedrangedin age from 18 to 35 years (meanage = 26.8,
=
s.d. 4.5) andhad0-6 children(mean= 1.3, s.d. = 1.1) and0-9 previouspregnancies (mean= 2.1, s.d. = 1.68). One-thirdhad had at least one induced abortion
(mean = .45, s.d. = .74, range0-3). Sixty-threepercentwereEuropeanAmerican,2
25 percent were Mexican American (i.e., born in the United States to parents of
Mexican ancestryor immigratedto the United States by the age of 10), and 12
percent were Mexican immigrants(i.e., immigratedto the United States after the
age of ten). Medianhouseholdincome was $30,000-$35,000, although22 percent
had incomes below $15,000 and 22 percenthad incomes over $50,000. Most had
completedhigh school, although25 percenthad not; only 12 percenthad earneda
bachelor'sdegreeor more.
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The Culture of Prenatal Care in the United States
In the United States today prenatalcare is fundamentallyabout getting and
giving information.3Providerscollect dataon the stateof pregnantwomen's bodies
and on the conditionof theirdevelopingfetuses. At the same time they want their
clients to understandhow and why theirbodies are changing,in partbecause they
expect this will make themmore likely to follow providers'recommendations.In
reality,much of prenatalcare can be seen as a process of medical socialization,in
which providersattemptto teachpregnantwomen theirown interpretationsof the
signs and symptomsthe women will experienceas the pregnancyproceedsandthe
significancethatshould be attachedto them.
Most women's goals when they soughtprenatalcaredovetailedwith those of
providers':women wanted to give providersaccess to their bodies for prenatal
monitoring,and they wantedto learnabouthow theirdoctorsthoughtthey should
care for themselves and act duringpregnancy.Typical, then, was Ana Martinez's4
descriptionof why she enrolledin prenatalcare:
[B]ecause... [in] yourfirstcoupleof monthsyou don'tknowwhat'sgoing
on... gettingyourbloodlab[sic],if youarediabetic[and]tocheckallthediseases
thebabycouldcarry.Andwell,there'sso muchinformation
that
andpamphlets
they'rewillingto give.... [Andalso]if I'm feelingrealweird,like I get a kick
andit feelsreallywarmafterthekickbutonlyinonespot.. . to meit's likeis that
normal?
Implicit in this comment is also the fact that Ana saw her prenatalcare as
providingimportantemotionalreassurance.Otherswere more directin this regard.
Said Denise Roberts, "It comforts me to be told this is how you're going to be
feeling."AndHelena Suarezexplained,"Thenursesknow me whenI walk in. They
say, 'Oh, you look really great.'... It gives you that extra boost." Otherwomen
saw the emotional supportprenatalcare can provide more indirectly.Mary Zim,
for instance,valuedthe fact thatherprovidershelpedher set limits in her otherwise
busy life. She commented,"It [prenatalcare] helps me feel good aboutsaying I'm
not doing this, thatI don't needto be Superwomanall the time."Similarly,Ruthann
Almond focused on the prospects for long-term reassurancethat prenatalcare
offered. She said she was scrupulousaboutkeeping all her prenatalappointments
because "I don't want to think back and say, oh man, I had this condition, they
could have done something aboutit, and I didn't go to my appointments."Other
women liked prenatalcarebecausethe technologiesused, like the fetal stethoscope
and ultrasonography,made them feel closer to the fetus. As Stefany Jones explained,"[A]fterI heardthe baby's heartbeat,it was differentthanbefore. ... [I]t
[prenatalcare]just makes it morereal."
But for many pregnantwomen the informationalfunction of prenatalcare is
foremost,partlybecause they see being informedas primaryto the responsibilities
conferred by pregnancy. Popular literatureand the media insist that pregnant
women must attendto theirbodies to a degree thatothers need not. Some women
thereforeare disappointedwhen they receive what they consider scant biomedical
information.Said Jenifer Lowe, "When I had my last child ... I was kind of
surprisedbecause I had a girlfriendwho was pregnantat the same time and she
said, 'I don't do this and I don't do that,' and I thought,he didn't tell me all that
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stuff." Alicia Aguilar similarly remarked,"We [society] know more but I don't
think the informationis readilyavailable. .... I want to hear specifically why am I
feeling like that. [If the doctorsays] Oh, that'snormal.OK, why?"Ourinformants,
then, expect their prenatalproviders to offer accurate interpretationsof their
sensations and bodily experiences, while simultaneouslyproviding reassurance
thattheirpregnanciesare proceedingas expected.
Despite this emphasis on information,however, the pregnantwomen in our
studydid not uncriticallyacceptbiomedicalauthoritywithinthe domainof prenatal
care.One reasonwas the frequencywith which they discoveredthatthe biomedical
informationthey or othershadbeen given was wrong.Rebeca Cardinasexplained,
"The first time they thoughtI was going to have twins but that turnedout to be
wrong. This time, they felt my uteruswas too small for where I said I was in the
pregnancy. But I was right."Said Mara Green, pregnant with her fourth child,
"After my first, they said they were sure I would never have children again."
Similarly,speakingof her child bornwith a cleft palate,JeaniePuckexplained,"A
couple of the doctorssaidhe's going to be a very underweightchild.... They said
that for the first two years, he won't be more than ten pounds. And he's already
eight-and-a-halfpounds and he'll be four months old tomorrow!So that's totally
blown out what those doctorssaid already."
Others voiced skepticism about the accuracy of informationderived from
prenataltesting. Elaine Irwinremarked,"I went to my first prenatalthing and they
showed the films aboutthe AFP [alphafetoprotein]test.. . and ... this lady next
to me said, 'I took all those tests and nothingtold me [thatmy child would be born
with Down's syndrome]'." Marta Jimenez, speaking of friends, reported the
opposite experience:"Theywere told the baby would definitely be bornmentally
retarded.They preparedthemselves and all this other kinds of stuff and she [the
baby] was fine."
Women were also skeptical about the validity of biomedical information
because of the speed with which biomedical advice to pregnant women has
changed. Although most said they believed the advice they themselves were
receiving was more correctthan what theirmothershad been told, the fact that it
was often so differentgave some of thempause.Similarly,some drewon theirown
or others' personalexperiencesto question currentbiomedical wisdom regarding
the negative consequencesof alcohol and tobacco use duringpregnancy.Finally,
manymultiparouswomen hadreceivedprenatalcarefrom a differentphysicianfor
each pregnancy and received conflicting advice from each, providing further
evidence thatthey could not simply accept what doctors said. Many indicatedthat
they were inclined to accept physicians' advice as authoritative,but they demonstrateda degree of ambivalenceaboutdoing so.
Pregnant Women's Responses to Biomedical Advice
For the purposes of this analysis, biomedical authoritativeknowledge is
defined as recommendationsintendedto safeguardthe healthof a pregnantwoman
or her fetus. It includes informationfrom women's own prenatalcare providers,
from other biomedical authorities,and from books and other writtenmaterials.
Advice from lay sources not purportedlybackedby biomedical authoritywill not
be consideredhere.
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The women in our study were met with a vast and often confusing array of
information, offered either in generic form or as individually tailored recommendations. The HMO offers all pregnant clients a three-hour prenatal education class.
The class reviews the physiological and psychological changes associated with
pregnancy, describes the nature of the prenatal care the HMO will provide, and
gives the HMO's recommendations for diet, exercise, weight gain, and rest. Our
informants also had access to a wide array of written materials, both at the HMO
and elsewhere. These included a 96-page booklet published by the HMO entitled
"Preparing for a HEALTHY BABY," as well as books, especially the very popular
What To Expect When You're Expecting (Eisenberg et al. 1991), subscription
magazines, and free "throw away" magazines that are essentially advertising
supplements. Of all written materials, these last were probably most widely read
by our informants. The HMO also provided women with individual consultations
with a dietitian or one or more biomedical specialists should they be medically
indicated.
Having so much information available, however, was not necessarily helpful
or reassuring. The following conversation offers insight into the range of considerations Kristin Robinson took into account when seeking to evaluate and make
use of specific prenatal recommendations.
KR: At the very beginningI didn't know I could take Tylenol, I was thinking
Tylenol and aspirinwas [sic] the same thing. ... So I had a headache...
[and]I finallycalledthishot line andthey said,"Do you have anyTylenol?"
and I'm thinkingwhat an idiot, I've had this headachefour hours. ....
Did you have any qualmsabouttakingTylenol afterthat?
Q:
KR: Not until I went to my chiropractor... because I was saying if I couldn't
takeTylenol I wouldbe going crazybecausemy back was hurtingme more
with the pregnancyandhe said (he doesn't even have any kids, he's just a
chiropractor),"Well,you know all those thingsaregoing into thelittlebaby
and thatmightnot be a good idea."I rememberleaving therethinkingI'm
just not going to [takeit], suffer a little more before I take it, even though
I would trynot to anyway.
Sounds like you were prettyinfluencedby authorityfigures.
Q:
KR: Yeah, I mean it makes sense. I also had a sister-in-lawwhose doctor told
her Nutrasweetwas reallybad andmy othersister-in-lawin the same room
said, "Oh,just don't listento herbecausemy doctorsaid thatandfromwhat
I read I thoughtthatwas just hogwash."[And] I thought,Nutrasweetis in
practically everythingand I've always been kind of a weight watcherso I
would use it... I wouldn'tuse Sweet'n'Low because I've heardthat'snot
good.
So duringyour pregnancywhat did you do?
Q:
KR: At the beginning I would just use sugar and then I think I read that
Nutrasweetwas OK. And then [when] my sister-in-law said "my doctor
said that it's really not good" it was almost after the fact because I had
alreadyused some andI thought,I'm not going to panic. I've readthatit's
OK and heardit's OK.
So you're more likely to trustsomethingyou've read than somethingyou
Q:
hear?
KR: Yeah, even if it was her doctor,but still.
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We see Kristinconfrontinga lack of consensus amongclinicians and confusion as to how to proceed.Kristinindicatesthatshe misunderstoodadvice she had
initially been given on over-the-counterpainkillersand incorrectlyassumed that
both aspirinand Tylenol were prohibited.A severe headacheled her to seek new
advice from a medical hotline. She was relieved to learn that they considered
Tylenol safe to use duringpregnancy.She acceptedthis as authoritativeinformation
until a practitionershe consultedfor a differentproblemquestionedherjudgment.
Although she casts doubt on his authority("he doesn't even have any kids, he's
in the end she accepts it over the medicalhotline because his
just a chiropractor"),
explanation"makessense."
Kristinfinds the situationwith artificialsweetenerssimilarlyconfusing. Here
she must weigh informationgleaned from her own reading and what pregnant
relativesreportedhaving been told by theirphysicians.In the end she accepts what
she has readover whather relativesreport,in partbecauseshe has alreadyengaged
in the purportedlydamagingbehavior("it was almost afterthe fact because I had
alreadyused some andI thought... I've readthatit's OK andheardit's OK").She
supportsher position with a relative, who also questions biomedicalauthorityon
this subject("justdon't listen to her because my doctor said thatand from what I
read I thoughtthat was just hogwash," Kristin indicates the relative replied). In
neitherinstancedoes Kristinindicatethatshe askedher prenatalcareprovidersfor
advice or clarification.
This exampleilluminatessome of the dynamicscalledintoplaywhenpregnant
women evaluateinformationfrom diverse sources and incorporatesome of it into
their own self-care. We see such evaluationas an ongoing process, not a discrete
event. Below we offer an analysis of the factors that differentiatedbiomedical
prenatalrecommendationsour informantsincorporatedfrom those they did not.
For the most part women accepted recommendationsthat were confirmed by
embodiedknowledge and experience, and rejectedthose that ran counterto their
preexisting beliefs about how to care for themselves duringpregnancyand that
could not easily be incorporatedinto theireverydaylives.
Biomedical Recommendations Women Incorporated

Embodiedknowledge guided many women's decisions aboutwhetheror not
they should incorporatespecific prenatal recommendations.Women who had
already borne children commonly drew on their embodied experiences in this
regard.Some, for example, incorporatedadvice that promisedto resolve physiological problemsthey experienced in previous pregnancies.LorraineTann was
told to limit physical activities duringher currentpregnancybecause she experienced prematurelaborthe first time. She said she did so because"I notice I have
more contractionswhen I do too much."Othersreportedbeing particularlyconscientious aboutfollowing dietaryrecommendationsbecause they gained excessive
weight duringa previouspregnancyand sufferedassociatedphysicalproblems as
a result.
As women'spregnanciespassedthroughdifferentstages,some clinical advice
thathad initially been rejectedbecause it seemed to have no value was ultimately
accepted. Embodiedknowledge confirmed its value. Donna Kadence explained
why she reducedher use of caffeine: "I didn't at first. .. . Then I startedfeeling it
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moving [afterdrinkingcoffee]. It made me go, there's a person kickin' on me,
saying 'No, no don't do that!' " Similarly,CarolHughes ultimatelyagreed with
her doctor to stop bike riding: "When I was almost four months I took a good
eight-milebike rideandtwo days laterI hada painon my side thatkeptme doubled
over all day long. So I've decided to keep my bike ridingto not at all."
These examplesareimportantin revealingsome of the processesat play when
pregnantwomen eventually incorporatedbiomedicalrecommendationsthat they
had initially rejected.Early in pregnancythey are told a greatmany things about
pregnancymanagement,some of which seem implausibleor unnecessaryat the
time. But that informationmay subsequently be drawn upon to help women
interpretunfamiliarexperiences and sensations.Whetheror not Carol's bike ride
actuallycaused the pain she felt two days later,the fact remainsthat those events
becamelinked in her mind because of whatherdoctorhad said. Biomedicaladvice
providedmany women with a frameworkfor interpretingnew, unexpected, and
sometimes frighteningsomatic variation.
Ourinformantsalso incorporatedbiomedicaladvice thathadclear andimmediatephysiologicalresults.TriciaMoss, for instance,reportedwalkingmoreduring
her pregnancyas her doctor had advised. When asked why she was doing so, she
replied, "To tell you the truthI don't know. It just makes me feel better."Others
eliminated or limited foods they ordinarilyloved because they caused gastric
distress. Women who physicians felt might be miscarryingbecause they were
experiencingvaginal bleeding were told to stay off theirfeet for a specific period
of time ranging from a few days to several months. Many, like Elena Arroyo,
reportedthatthe problemwas resolved whenthey complied:"As soon as I did what
they told me, thatreally, really helped a lot."
Some prenataldietaryrecommendationswere incorporatedbecause they fit
women's own preexistingphysiological inclinations.JeanetteSimons, for example, found it easy to follow biomedical prohibitionsagainst alcohol use in pregnancy:"NormallyI don't drinkat all whenI'm pregnant,butI don't have anydesire
to either."CindiBakerreporteda similarexperiencewith coffee: "Ijust didn'tlike
drinkingit anymore."
But embodied knowledge was not the only criterion used for evaluating
biomedical knowledge. Physicians' recommendationsthat were consistent with
women's own prior understandingsabout how they should care for themselves
duringpregnancywere incorporatedas well. PriscillaAbbott, for instance, willingly drinksmore milk whenevershe is pregnant."I thinkI need the calcium,"she
explained.JennyLaValle drasticallycut back on sugarbecause, she said, "I know
sugarcan make childrenhyper, so I'm sure a developing baby can get real hyper
too."Like severalothers,Anne Walse stoppedstrenuousexercise:"Waterskiing I
love to do, and jet skiing, but I won't because if I fall off and somethinghappens
to me, it also happensto the baby."
Some of the advice adoptedby Mexican immigrantinformantswas incorporated because it was congruent with understandingsderived from Mexican ethnomedical systems (Browner 1985). Several ate fewer hot chili peppers, for
instance, because they feared their babies would be born red, irritated,and with
theirfaces covered with pimples. Othersstoppedlifting heavy objects for fear the
baby would be born with a hernia. Still others walked more because they feared
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inactivity would cause the fetus or the placentato "stick"to their backs, causing
protractedlabor.
Finally, women, regardlessof immigrationstatus,acceptedprenatalbiomedical recommendationsthat they could easily incorporateinto their ongoing daily
lives. For example, Bonnie Brown, who was considereddangerouslyoverweight
by her doctors,said, "I don't limit my intakeof sugaror fats like I know I should.
[But] I do take a prenatalsupplement.I thinkit would be a good thing if I would
change [my diet] but it would just be an overall lifestyle change which up to now
I've been undisciplinedto make."
In sum, embodiedknowledge provideda standardagainstwhich biomedical
prenatalrecommendationswere assessed. Those confirmedphysiologically were
adopted.In addition,advice that was consistent with ways women believed they
should care for themselves duringpregnancyand advice that they experiencedas
benign were incorporatedas well.
BiomedicalRecommendationsWomenDid Not Incorporate
Many women also drew on theirown embodied experiencewhen they chose
not to incorporatespecific prenatalbiomedicalrecommendations.Those who had
alreadybornehealthychildrenwereespeciallylikely to act independently,referring
back to a prior pregnancy or delivery when giving the rationalefor rejecting a
clinical recommendation.Kitty Carson,for instance, is one of many informants
who was unwilling to give up smokingduringpregnancydespitebeing urgedto do
so. "I smoked during my first pregnancy and I had a nine-pound baby," she
explained,"[andthe baby] had a 9 on the APGAR,5which the highest is 10. So for
me it was like OK."WhatKittyseemedto imply is thatbiomedicine'suniversalistic
claim thatsmokingduringpregnancyis harmfulto thefetus simply did not conform
to her own embodied experience.
In thisregardit is noteworthythatseveralwho scrupulouslyfollowed prenatal
recommendationsin earlierpregnanciesand bore healthy childrensaid they were
less concernedabout doing so duringtheir currentpregnancy.As Rachel White
explained,"Aftermy first child what came out was, I was born to have babies ...
so I'm not as rigid as I was before."In cases such as these, women seem to be
crediting themselves or their embodied knowledge rather than the biomedical
recommendationsthey so conscientiouslyobserved with the successful outcome.
Biomedical advice that did not bring about the promised physiological
changeswas also generallyrejected.Rosa Rodriguezstated,"I was told to do Kegel
exercises but I don't really get aroundto them because ... you do them but you
don't find no results."KarenBrooksdecided not to follow her physician's recommendationthat she exercise. She remarked,"The last time I was pregnant,I was
told thatif I exercise a lot thatmy laborwould be easy. So I was still in laborfor
17 hours.This time I'm not doing anything.Who knows, maybe this baby will just
pop out."In such situationswomen felt their own embodied experience overrode
the promiseof medical science.
Biomedicaladvice thatwas not consistentwith women's own ideas abouthow
to best care for themselves duringpregnancywas not incorporatedeither. Kristin
Robinson, for example, explainedwhy she decided not to take prenatalvitamins:
"They really say those vitamins are good, but I don't know. I eat pretty good
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anyways so...." Eva Capitanswas one of many who did not strictly follow the
recommendedprenataldietaryregimen because in her view it was excessive. She
remarked,"Thedoctorsgave me nutritionalpaperssaying you should be eating so
much proteinsand poultry, milk and so forth. I don't go by it specifically.... I
don't like step-by-step, four servings of this, I just eat my regular and know
somehow or other."Similarly, Annette Ascew understoodthat alcohol use was
stronglydiscouragedduringpregnancy.Nevertheless,she said, "if I want [a beer]
I'm going to have one becauseI thinkit's betterto makeme happyinsteadof being
stressed.That's more importantto me thanputtinga little alcohol in my body."
Most important,perhaps,women turneddown biomedicaladvice that could
not be readilyincorporatedinto the existing contextsof theiron-going daily lives.
For instance,Lucy Kammerwas 33 weeks pregnantwhen she began experiencing
frequentprematurecontractions."The doctors said lay in bed until you have this
baby,"she said, "Andthatwould be like two months.How am I supposedto lay in
bed with three kids?" During her first trimesterof pregnancyDonna Ooms had
morningsicknessso severethatit interferedwithherabilityto work.She explained,
"I was downing like a bottle of [antinauseamedication]a dayjust to be able to go
to work.They said takingdoses thathigh wasn't cool... butI didn't have a whole
lot of choice."The women's frustrationsstemmedfrom the fact that they felt that
biomedicaladvice was often offered without sufficient regardfor the realities of
theirlives.
Kitty Carson put these other women's views into perspective when she
describedhow she herselfincorporateddietaryrecommendationsandotherprenatal
biomedicaladvice:"Itendto thinkyou have to takeall the medicalthingsandrelate
'em to your family too. The first one I cooked a lot of big meals. Now I have two
kids, I don't have the time. You need time just to sit back andkick up yourfeet up
than to worry about having these big family-style dinners every night." Aware,
then, that it would be unrealisticand impracticalto adoptall prenatalrecommendations, Kitty selected those she could incorporateinto her life with the least
difficulty.
In this regardit is clear that our informantsdid not incorporatebiomedical
recommendationsthey perceived to be "too costly." Bonnie Brown, for instance,
explainedwhy she did not changeherdiet duringpregnancy:"Everythingsays that
you should limit your fats. But I love to cook and I just cook the way I've always
knownhow." CarmenAcevedo found it difficult to cut backon physical activities
as she was advised:"I like to pick up things andbe cleaning [which] is bad for me
so sometimesI'll hide andI'll do it."With a historyof two priormiscarriages,Chris
Knight feared she might be exercising too much because she was experiencing
frequentstrongprematurecontractions.Yet she could not bringherself to stop: "I
just want to try to not be so overweight after the baby is born." She therefore
compromised,modifying the frequentaerobic workouts she would not abandon
accordingto how her body respondedat any particularpoint in time. "Sometimes
I just marchin place when I have contractions,"she said.
Otherwomen also forged compromises they could live with. They rejected
biomedicaladvice thatthey found burdensome,rationalizingtheir decisions with
the belief that their overall prenatalbehavior was generally in conformity with
biomedicalexpectations.Although Bonnie Brown, for example, was unwilling to
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cut back on sugar and fats, she readily gave up drinkingin the belief that alcohol
was potentiallymore damagingto fetal developmentthan sugaror fats. Similarly,
JackiePrince describedher pregnancydiet: "Moremilk, more vegetables. You're
not going to get me off my potato chips. Even though they say it's not good for
you. But I don't drinkor smoke or anything,so ...." Dina Warren'scompromise
concernedexercise:"My doctor advised me not to go to the gym... but I ride my
bike which she doesn't like either, but, sorry,I have been riding my bike."
Finally, some immigrantMexican women drew on "social" considerations
when they turneddown biomedical advice. AlthoughNancy Ramos, for instance,
had been taughtin prenatalclass to avoid smoky areas,she said she had not been
entirely successful. "Sometimes we have visitors who stay with us and they're
smokers.But I simply can't do anything about that,"she explained. In a similar
vein, althoughCelia Zaratewas told by her doctor to strictly controlher diet, she
found that social considerationssometimes made it difficult to comply. In one
instance,afteracceptinga dinnerinvitation,she wantedto call herhostess to inquire
aboutwhatwould be served.Herhusbandflatlyrejectedherplan,saying,"Wecan't
ask them what they're going to serve when they invite us."
One final exampleof how social considerationsinfluencedMexicanwomen's
prenatal behavior may make the point best. Susana Ortiz was seven months'
pregnantwhen her fathersuddenly died in Mexico. Susanaimmediatelybegan to
prepareto returnhome for the funeral.A friendwho thoughtit might be dangerous
for Susanato fly suggested that she check with her physician.The doctorsaid that
she absolutelyshouldnot fly and discouragedherfromeven makingthe tripby car.
Susanaflew home anyway.Afterwardshe explained,"Imagineif I didn'tgo to the
funeral.Whatwould my people think?I'm the only daughterand the only one that
lives here [in the United States] ... I'm the oldest. My place was there."Interestingly, EuropeanAmerican and Mexican American women never reportedsuch
"social"considerationsas reasonsfor rejectinga biomedicalrecommendation.
In decidingwhatto regardas authoritativeknowledgein prenatalcare,women
thus drew to some extent on embodiedknowledge, althoughotherconsiderations,
especiallypreexistingbeliefs abouthow theyshouldbestcarefor themselvesduring
pregnancy,also played a part.But for many women a more importantfactor was
the extent to which biomedical recommendationscould be incorporatedinto the
existing contexts of theirdaily lives.
Discussion
In this accountwe have focused on a wide rangeof prenatalrecommendations,
fromthose thatmight seem discretionarysuch as advice aboutexercise and diet to
interventionsof a more serious nature such as those indicated in the event of a
threatenedmiscarriage.The data clearly show that this group of U.S. pregnant
women does not consider prenatalrecommendationsto be authoritativesimply
becausethey are issued by physicians.The womenin ourstudywere no morelikely
to follow biomedical recommendationswhen they or their doctors regardedthe
problemas being medically serious than when it was regardedas benign. In this
regardour informantsare like other U.S. women and men who seldom follow
biomedicaladvice uncritically(ChrismanandKleinman1983; Conrad1985; Hunt
et al. 1989; Hunt, Browner,and Jordan1990; Stimson and Webb 1975). They are
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reflective actors who continually evaluate the clinical recommendationsthey
receive. The extent to which they acknowledge those recommendationsto be
authoritativeis based on the bodily changes they are experiencing,theirown prior
historyandknowledge,and the everydaylife situationsin which theirillnesses are
experiencedand treatmentsemployed.
In other words, patientsare active interpretersof medical information.They
pick and choose, using and discardingadvice accordingto internaland external
constraintsand considerations.In the case of our pregnantinformants,embodied
knowledge and everyday life exigencies proved to be pivotal in their selective
designationof certainbiomedicalknowledge as authoritative.The women challenged biomedicalauthorityin prenatalcare specifically when they saw it as based
solely on clinician's judgments,and balancedthese judgments against their own
embodiedknowledge and their ability to accommodatetheir lives to the recommendationsbeing proposed.
Valuing informationaboutprenatalcare derived from embodiedknowledge
over that of biomedicalknowledge contrastswith the attitudesand behaviorthat
characterizemost American women as they give birth. During labor American
women arehighly acquiescentto biomedicalauthorityat the expense of embodied
knowledge (Bromberg 1981; Davis-Floyd 1992; Jordan 1993[1978]; McClain
1990; Nelson 1983; Sargent and Stark 1987, 1989). The vast majority readily
accedeto the biomedicalimperativethata rangeof clinical technologies,including
fetal monitoring,episotomy,andcesareandelivery,be employed.Althoughwe did
not collect dataon this subject,we have no reasonto expect thatour informantsfelt
or acteddifferentlythanmost otherAmericanwomen duringchildbirth.
Americanwomen acquiesce to the biomedicalassumptionthattechnology is
essential for a successful delivery for several reasons.Many believe it is safer for
them and their newborns.Othersfeel it offers them more "control."On a deeper
level, the attractionseems to stem from pregnantwomen's lack of confidence in
their own bodies and their ability to successfully give birth on their own. Their
unwillingness to trust embodied knowledge duringchildbirthcontrastswith the
importancewith which it is treatedby the women in this study.
Whatin the minds of the women in our sample,and quitelikely the minds of
many other Americanwomen, differentiatesprenatalcare from childbirth?Why
does theirfaith in embodiedknowledge duringpregnancybecome subordinatedto
biomedicalknowledgewhen it comes time to give birth?Partof the answerclearly
lies in the differentialrole of biomedical technology in the two domains. While
childbirthin Americais now a primarilytechnologicalendeavor,this is not yet the
case for prenatalcare.
Studieson the growing importanceof prenataldiagnosis provide insight into
this distinction(Brownerand Press 1995; Lippman 1989; Petchesky 1987; Rapp
1987, 1988, 1990; Rothman 1986; see also Georges, this issue). They show that
few women refuse the technologiesof prenataltesting such as ultrasoundor other
diagnosticprocedureswhen they arerecommendedby healthcareproviders,even
thoughthe women themselves may see no particularuse for the informationsuch
testing can provide. Such technologies, which are culturallyregardedas being
accurateand incontrovertible,help make the pregnancymore real (Georges, this
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issue) and allow women to feel that they are doing all they should to assure the
fetus's health.
Like otherAmericans,pregnantwomen aredeeply ambivalentaboutthe value
of technology (Habermas1972; Knorr-CetinaandMulkay 1983;Ziman 1976). Yet
few reject it out of hand,for scientific informationoccupies a uniquelyprivileged
spot. Informationproducedby science marshalsinherentrespect,even when it may
have no apparentuse. We see this clearlyin prenataldiagnostictesting:physicians'
recommendationsusually carry the force of command, and even suggestions by
nursesand othermedicalstaff have greatpower.For example,in manypartsof the
United States physiciansroutinelyrecommendalphafetoprotein(AFP) testing for
neuraltube defects andDown's syndrome.There are few effective treatmentsfor
eitherof these conditionsand no hope of cure. Abortingthe affectedpregnancyis
the only means of prevention.In a study of women's responsesto the routineoffer
of AFP testing (Brownerand Press 1995), we found thatvery few rejectedthe test,
even thoughmost said they would not abortthe pregnancyin the event they tested
positive.
Once a prenataldiagnostictechnology becomes widely availableit cannotbe
refusedneutrallybecauserefusalcan be construedas a lack of responsibilityon the
partof the pregnantwoman.Adherenceto routinesof scientificallybasedprenatal
care, like AFP testing and ultrasoundscans, is women's only culturallyapproved
means of reassuringthemselves, and others, that they are doing "all that can be
done" to ensure a healthy pregnancy.This contrasts sharplywith their attitudes
aboutotherprenatalrecommendations,which, as we saw, were incorporatedonly
if they met the various criteria for usefulness that the women applied. Thus
authoritativeknowledge in the prenataldomain is not a single entity but ratheris
composed of constituentparts(SargentandBascope, this issue); women often rely
more heavily on their own embodied knowledge than on clinicians' opinions; in
contrast,they acquiesceto biomedicalauthoritywhen it is backedby the power of
technology.
We have shown in this articlethatwomen often takeprenataladvice based on
clinicians' judgmentwith the proverbialgrainof salt, evaluatingits feasibility and
checking it againsttheirown bodily knowledge. But it is also the case thatwomen
increasingly defer to biomedical authorityin those domains of prenatalcare in
which clinical technologies predominate.The invention and elaborationof such
technologies areintegralto biomedicine'shegemonic efforts.These processes can
be examinedin the culturaldomainof prenatalcare, wherelaywomenstill feel free
to choose among competingviews of what is best for them duringpregnancy.But
as the role of clinical technology grows, pregnant women can be expected to
increasinglydeferto biomedicalauthority.In so doing they help createthe consensus thatbiomedicineholds authoritativeknowledge in the domainof prenatalcare.
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2. The EuropeanAmericansamplewas also stratifiedby religion(59%Catholic,41%
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pregnantwomen's decisions aboutprenataldiagnostictesting(see PressandBrowner1993).
3. Although studies consistently find that women who enroll in prenatalcare have
betterbirthoutcomes than those who do not, the reasons why this is so remainunknown
(Chalmerset al. 1989). The consensus among researchersat this time is that women who
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